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7/28/12 Woodbine Race 3

Vandal Stakes

7f polytrack

Uncaptured (Lion Heart) broke from the rail and engaged very quickly. His jockey sent him up
the rail early on, and he reacted well to coming through into space and then having a group of
horses coming from behind on his outside. He showed a good group awareness. That will help
him from being hunted down on the lead. He burns a lot of energy with his forward-focused
individual dynamic. We think his wheelhouse will be in the 6 to 7 furlong range. He’s probably a
tick below the top juvenile sprinters off his first three starts, but there is potential for him to join
that circle. He will win his emotional space more times than not. He also will need to be in the
lead herd or have the lead herd in his sights to take advantage of his strong forward focus.
9/9/12 Woodbine Race 3

Swynford Stakes

7f Polytrack

This race looked like a nice workout for Uncaptured (Lion Heart), who showed a little growth
here in the group dynamic mode. He continues to look very strong into space. After breaking
sharply, he sat behind a pair of horses, with another horse right behind him, and made a nice
efficient move at the leaders. We’ll increase the ceiling of his distance range up to a mile off of
this effort. He still runs with a ton of intensity, very willing.

